
Larry Edelman 

Square Dance—Tunnel Through 

 

Face partner and weave the ring. Pass right shoulders with your 

part, pass left shoulders with the next, keep weaving around, when 

you get half way you’ll meet your part, do si do go back to back, 

and swing. Promenade home.  

 

Face corners, allm L and then pass right shoulders with part and 

weave the ring, don’t touch a thing. Keep weaving round til you 

meet your part, do si do, then Left Shoulder around your corner 

and then swing your corner. Prom home.  

 

Cpl 1 swings. Everyone else step into the center and put your arms 

around each other’s waist. Couple 1 separates, lady goes rt gent 

goes left all the way around, pass partner, come on home 

 

Everyone else goes back to place, cpl 1 passes each other at home 

and circles Left with the couple they meet until they’re in a line of 

three with cpl 1 standing right next to where you used to be (home 

place). Lines on the sides.  

 

6 go forward and 6 go back, forward again and make a two handed 

arch with the one across from you and then lock pinkies with the 

people next to you.  Cpl 1 tunnel thru that arch and when you get 

out, swing. The arch then turns ½ way clockwise, altogether. The 

odd couple tunnels thru again swings at the end and the tunnel 

turns back ½ way then everybody swings at home.  

 

Patter: 

Meet your partner do si do, pass right shoulders around you go 

Now with your corner left shoulder round, you swing your own 

when you come down! 

 

Or, with your partner do si do, back to back around you go.  



Tunnel Thru, swing at the end, now turn that arch you’re gone 

again! 

 

Now see saw, left shoulders round,  

And swing your own, see who you found! 

 

Promenade go round the track, it’s one foot up and the other foot 

back! 

 

Cpl X you swing and whirl, now separate-go around that world. 

Lady goes right gent goes wrong, pass your honey when he comes 

along –or- 

You pass your own, it’s home alone 

Now pass at home and circle up three you’re doing fine 

At the sides (heads) you make a line 

 

6 to the middle and 6 come back 

forward again and make an arch 

cpl X you tunnel thru, swing at the end,  

turn that arch youre gone again! 

 

Now,  

there’s your corner, Allm Left, don’t step on her! 

Weave the ring don’t touch a thing 

 

Now promenade go round the town,  

????? on the frozen ground.  

 

Forward again and make an arch,  

Cpl X go thru and march! 

 

All join hands in a big ol wheel, the more you dance the better you 

feel! Now back to the rt go the way back, circle right on the same 

ol track. 

 



Larry often ends with the promenade home.  

 

 


